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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK, July 12.— Arrived: La Nor-
mandle, Havre; Island, Copenhagen.

ANTWERP.— Arrived: Kensington, New
York.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Arrived: Paris, New
York.

QUEENSTOWN— SaiIed: Etrurla, for New
York.

Thomas Jefferson was not that kind
of a Democrat

_4»-

Have another slice of watermelon
and drop politics for a week.

-_\u25a0_.

David M. Clough is running for gov-

ernor all alone these days without los-
ing flesh.

____.
Hundreds of bicycle faces are around

these days, but there are only a few
Trilby feet.

_-__.

Does Mr. Bryan get campaign para-
phernalia of the Teller silverites, in-
cluding the 16 to 1 daisy button?

.-«__- \u25a0

The boss was absent. The people
were in charge.

—
John P. Altgeld. But

Mr. Altgeld was right there all the
time.

Perhaps we can designate one of the
candidates as the Buckeye Napoleon

and the other as the Nebraska Na-
poleon.

«_»
—

\u25a0 \u25a0

How are the mighty fallen, Mr.

Stevenson! Sound money Democrats
of Bloomington, 111., have formed a Re-
publican club.

_•_\u25a0

As we go to press Charles A. Towne
Is preparing to set the prairies and
pine forests of the Sixth district on
Are with oratory.

_•_\u25a0

Itseems a pity that two such ar-
dent protectionists as William McKin-
ley and Arthur A. Sewall should not be
on the same ticket.

An Ice-water bed has been Invented.
Itwillbe useful to several people who
have not yet made up their minds to
take the Keely cure.

m ,
Philadelphia has the bluest of the

blue laws. Policemen ln the Quaker
town stop wagons from passing

thurches during services.
__^_

This Is to be the queerest campaign
Ai American history. Think of Kyle
and Pettlgrew, ofSouth Dakota, speak-
ing from the same platform!

m
Mrs. Leslie Carter's angel, Fairbank,

used to be a bricklayer. That is prob-
ably the reason why he did not notice
It when a house fell on him.

Here is something serious. The Chi-
nese have bolted both tickets because
there is nothing in either platform rec-
ognizing them as eligible to citizen-
ship.

William Jennings Bryan is not now
editor of the Omaha World-Herald.
His views were too populistlc, and
Manager Hitchcock let him go some
time ago.

Horace Botes has already been put
off at Waterloo. McKinley will have
to wait four months before he finds
out whether or not he Is headed for
St Helena.

m
Minnesota Is giving the Indian terri-

tory a close race for first place ln the
criminal calendar. The North Star
commonwealth now has sever; hang-
ings ln prospect.

«_•_\u25a0

Mr. Sewall should lose no time ln
having his certificate of nomination
framed. Not ln a century willa Dem-
ocratic convention again do so remark-
able a thing as to nominate a fre sll-
verite and a protectionist on its ticket.______

_.

By the way, Mr. McKinley. your talk
at this Juncture Is uncalled for. No-
body expected you to be pleased with
the Chicago ticket Had a sound
money mar. been nominated, you would
no doubt have felt called upon to say
mean things about him.

-_•__
, Politics seems to be breaking out all

over Duluth. A speaker up there Sat-
urday evening said: "Ifa free silver
Democrat should run against Towne,
he wouid be a traitor beside whom,
Judas and Benedict Arnold were angels
of light" For a starter that is very
good.

m
Something less thar. a legion of the

Minnesota Democratic delegates to
Chicago were carried off their feet.
Thej. -were elected by a gold conven-
tlen and yet appear to have accepted'
a silver platform and voted with reg-
ularity and enthusiasm for silver can-
didates for president.

OPHfI IS STWEfI
RAILWAY COLLISION WROUGHT

DESOLATION IX ALL PARTS
OF THE CITY.

FEW HOUSEHOLDS ESCAPED.

THEY MOURN FOR RELATIVES OR
FRIENDS AMONG THE KILLED

AND INJURED..

DEATH LIST TWENTY-EIGHT.

Sad Scenes at the Depot When Dead
and Living-Reach the

City.

OMAHA,Neb., July 12.— Omaha Is a city of
mourning today. The bright Sabbath morn-
ing brought with it a full realization of the
greatest catastrophe that ever wreaked death
and desolation in the hearts and firesides of
the city's people. No part of the city .was
spared. There are broken homes and bleed-
ing hearts everywhere, and sorrow reigns
supreme. Never did a day of pleasure end
with more awful disaster. Twenty-eight
people were killed and fifty-one injured,
many of whom will die. Twenty-four of the
dead are Identified, and the others are so
badly mutilated that identification is hardly
possible.
It was not until after the morning papers

were out that the first authentic information
became generally known. Then -it spread
with wonderful rapidity. The early risers in
the residence district glanced at his morning
paper and for the first time realized the
calamity. Long before the motor trains
started, hundreds of men and women walked
down town to learn something more of the
terrible catastrophe. These were added to
the thousands to whom the story brought the
fear of or certainty of a personal bereave-
ment The depot was the center toward
which they all turned, and when the morning
trains brought ln their sad burdens of dead
and dying, the depot approaches were thickly
massed with people, who talked in whispers
and shuddered as they thought of the be-
reaved ones to whom they could only offer
silent sympathy. Very little was said by
those who gathered to witness the next act
in the ghastly tragedy. The

HORROR OF CALAMITY
was too new to find expressions in words.
But one sentiment was everywhere voiced.
Only those .who had witnessed the pathetic
scenes that marked the night could fully
realize the agony of these waiting people.

The list of the Injured is a lengthy one.
It contains twenty-three or more names of-
persons who were seriously hurt, dangerously
so, to a greater or less degree. In addition
there were at least fifty, if not a greater
number, who received Injuries of a minor
nature. These consisted of bruises and cuts
or slight disfigurements which will prac-
tically amount to nothing. A considerable
number also were shaken up severely, but
beyond this were uninjured. This was es-
pecially the case among the passengers who
occupied the cars immediately behind the
one which was demolished. The incidental
fright, combined with the shock, threw both
men and women into hysterics, but owing
to the work that developed upon the phy-
sicians in caring for the desperately hurt,
suoh individuals were left without medical
attention and got over their attacks as best
they could. The condition, however, left its
effects upon great numbers of the passengers,
and when they alighted from the trains, they
were all of a tremble, and many of them,
although their limbs were sound and their
general physical condition was unimpaired,
required the assistance of friends to lead
them away to their homes. It was a piti-
able sight to see the strong weakened to the
point of helplessness.
It took much time to prepare the injured

for their Journey to this city. It was neces-
sary to transport them a considerable dis-
tance after their wounds were dressed. Owing
to the number, it took still more time for
the physicians, even though they worked as
hard and as fast as they could, to adjust the
bandages and to tenderly dress the gaping
wounds, that caused men, women and chil-
dren to scream in the loudest tones in their
supreme agony.

BRINGING IN THE WOUNDED.
Thus it was that hours lapsed after the

departure of the first section of the return
train, which carried the unhurt, befora the
second section was started. The latter car-
ried all the wounded whose hurts were seri-
ous. It had also on board such friends of
the Injured as would not be torn away from
or forced to leave the sides of their suffer-
ing loved ones. The section consisted of two
coaches, a baggage car and a Pullman. They
were crowded to an uncomfortable degree in
order to hold the great number that boarded
It. The baggage car was used for those who
required cots and stretchers for the Journey.
The other was for those who were able to
sit up or were less injured. The Bcenes
which were presented Within the two cars
can never be forgotten by those who wit-
nessed them. The interior of these baggage
cars presented the most pathetic sight. Here
were ranged, end to end, the cots which
bore the most seriously injured. They filled
the car to its fullest capacity. Room was
hardly allowed for the physicians to pass
from one little bed to another in their efforts
to alleviate the pain of the sufferers as much
as their mental powers would allow. Groans
and screams filled the car from one end of
the trip to the other. Beside each cot and
bending over the bundle that occupied it
knelt the attendants, the parents or children,
the brother or sister, the husband or wife.
Tears streamed down their faces as they at-
tended to the wants of the suffering one,
fanning with hat or fan, liftingthe glass to
the lip,or gently soothing by word or hand.
Hearts were silently breathing as they
watched the quiet or moaning form, which,
in many cases, was struggling with death.

The sight of the' other car was a pitiable
one. In this the injured were stretched upon
the soft .eats, swathed in bandages. Their
Injuries, however, were not of such charac-
ter as to force away thought, nor were the
attentions they received sufficient to prevent
them from dwelling on the disaster. Al-
most without exception they had been pas-
sengers in the car of death, and had lost
some one in the crash. The thoughts of the
dead caused some to weep silently, others to
stare stolidly and stupidly, as if they had
been struck dumb by the blow, others to
shriek aloud in their anguish.

THE ROLL OF DEAD
belonging in Omaha numbers eighteen names,
the complete list being as follows:
JOHN M'DERMOTT, machinist at the Union
Pacific shops.

JOHN KINSEY.
ROBERT CLAIR, son of John Clair, ex-

assistant boiler inspector.
JOHN H. JACK.
JOHN LARSON, aged about sixteen.
FRED T. NEILSEN.
JOHN B. KILKER.
OWN CAVANAUGH, eighteen years.
HUGH DODSON, twelve.
MRS. KATE BRADLEY and baby.
MRS. P. J. Carroll and boy, aged six.
PATRICK SCULLY.
MISS MARY TRACY.
JOHN COSGROVE, nineteen.
WILLIAMCOSGROVE, fourteen.
MARGARET COSGROVE, twenty-four.
In addition to these the following resi-

dents of other towns were killed, increasing
tbe list to twenty-five, but there are still
three or four not accounted for. The list so
tar ao has been obtainable is as follows:

CHARLES HEIMAN,Missouri Valley.
WALTER JENNINGS, Missouri Valley.
GEORGE WIKINGEB, Morrison, IU.
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LAWRENCE PETERO, Council Bluffs.
MISS OLLIE WILSON, Council Bluffs.
MRS. TAYLOR and baby, Council Bluffs.
The correct list of the more seriously In-

jured is this, some will die, some will hold
their beds for weeks and ™_r.*hs, some are,

in comparison, but slightly injured. The
wounds range from surface cuts to internal
injuries," which must result ln death.

THE INJURED.
Robert Buchtel, left leg fractured.
Mrs. Robert Buchtel, number of severe

contusions on the face and forehead; nose
broken and arm badly injured.

Kate Cosgrove, contusion over the right
eye and generally badly bruised.

William J. Summit, of Missouri Valley,
fracture of a leg and generally bruised.

Mrs. Scully, of Sheeley, fractures of sev-
eral ribs and injured in the chest. She is
not expected to live.

Sam Dutson, arm broken and left eye badly
cut.

Blanche H. Ender, Clifton Hill, most se-
riously injured; right arm fractured in two
places and both her clavical bones broken.

Albert Hearson, knee badly lacerated.
J. F. Kaler, Council Bluffs, very badly cut

about the head and face.
Margaret Colven, very badly bruised.
Annie Colven, shoulders badly bruised and

severely cut.
Oliver Colven, number of sever© cuts

about the head.
John Schneidel. Injured In the sides arms

and head.
Eva Neilson, very badly Injured internally

and right leg badly hurt. Condition serious.
Leonard Mack, injured In abdomen and

groin, received a number of wounds in the
head and his right leg hurt. Condition
critical.

Andrew Neilson, arm broken, both sides
injured and received a number of cuts in the
face.

Henry C. Conrad, of Dayton, lowa, In-
jured about the right hip.

O. W. Johnson, contusions upon both legs.
Wm. Christensen, contusions on the right

thigh and left leg.
P. J. Carroll, injured ln chest and head,

also suffering from an Injured hand.
Jerome A. Little, ribs fractured and sus-

tained Internal injuries, besides receiving
contusions upon the face and chest. It is
feared his injuries are fatal.

Fred Kinsey, injury in the right arm and
contusions upon his face.

Mrs. O'Hearn, of Council Bluffs, severely
cut about the face, right arm and shoulder
also injured.

Theresa Tracy, number of severe cuts
upon the head.

Maggie Scully, contusions upon the left
shoulder and arm.

John Perkins, badly cut about the faoe
and received an injury to his right leg.

John McKenna, injured internally. His
injuries are serious. A three-year-old child
belonging to the Kaler family, of Council
Bluffs, was badly Inured.

Mike Shannon, 14 years old, sustained a
badly sprained ankle and was generally
bruised.

John Meany, cut about face.
The responsibility for the accident rests

on Engineer Montgomery, of the ill-fated
excursion train. His orders were to wait
at Logan for the fast mail and fast freight.
He started his train out immediately after
the mail passed, forgetting about the freight

The head-end collision occurred twenty min-
utes later on a curve. The heavy freight
passed" partially over the passenger. All the
people killed were ln the front coach of the
excursion. All the dead and inured were
brought to Omaha today.

IDENTIFYING THE DEAD.
The train which carried the dead arrived

at the union depot at 8:80 o'clock. It had
been given out that it would not arrive until
noon, and this was responsible for the faot
that only a few of the relatives of the lost
were there to receive their bodies. But
even then, there was enough of heart-break-
ing woe to touch the sympathies of those who
saw the pitifulspectacle.

The police had stretched ropes across the
platform to keep back the crowd, and the
trainmen, assisted by a posse of police, ten-
derly- lifted the bodies from the train and
deposited them in a long, ghastly row on
the floor in the baggage room. Each was
covered by a sheet, and when the line was
complete, a passage was cleared and those
who had friends among the dead were al-
lowed to pass through the improvised morgue.
One by one they passed down the line, lift-
ing the coverings from each bruised and
blackened face as they went- along. Some of
them failed to find the face they carried in
their hearts. Others found it but too soon,
and their shrieks as they beheld the terrible
certainty that killed all hope was pitiful to
see. Oue father bent over a sheeted form
that lay near the middle of the row.

The light that filtered through the breath-
less crowd fell on the still features of his
little boy.. The body was terribly crushed
but the face was untouched. Involuntarily
he lifted the shroud a little further until the
mangled body was disclosed, then uttered a
cry of agony. The fact that several of the
dead were children added not a little to the
pathos of the scene. At one end of the row
lay the body of Mrs. Bradley, while her
babe slept between two strong men at the
other. Finally the body of the child was
laid be•'de that of its mother and they were
taken away together. The train brought over
twenty bodies altogether. Only a part of
them were identified during the half hour
they lay at the depot, and then they were all
taken away to various undertaking establish-
ments to be prepared for burial. Some of
the identifications were not positive and in
several cases, one bystander would claim to
be certain that he saw the body of one man
while another would be equally positive that
he was mistaken. But the bodies were so
badly mangled that It was Impossible to
allow them to remain longer without atten-
tion, and in several cases they may not be
positively identified until they are prepared
for burial.

BIG WHARVES Bl'R>'.

GalTe.ton Visited by Another Blase
-Lorn fISO.OOO.

GALVESTON, Texas, July 12.^The second
large. wharf fire here in the last tsn days oc-
curred today, and tonight. $150,000 worth of
property is in ashes. The property destroyed
Is a warehouse owned by the Morgan Steam-
ship company. It was Insured for $50,000
with its contents. The fire started at 3
o'clock and while under control, will burn
all night. This fire, aa well as the previous
wharf fire, is believed to be of incendiary
origin.

Electric Works ln Ruins.
DENVER, July 12.— The two-story brick

buildings of the Denver Consolidated Electric
Light company, at Twenty-first and Wyn-
koop streets, were destroyed by fire at 7
o'clock this evening. The buildingcontained
sixteen Westinghouse engines, valued at $5,-
--000 each. Boiler rooms and art light part of
the plant were but slightly damaged. The
fire was caused by a live wire crossing the
switchboard. Total loss, $130,000; Insurance,
$120,000.

Fire Chief Julius Pearse, while driving to a
small fire earlier in the day, was thrown j
from his carriage and badly injured, his col-
lai* bone being broken. The chief's" horse,
which raa Into the shaft of another vehicle
belonging to the department, was instantly
killed.

_*_-

Folly50.000 Victims.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 12.— The

steamship Doric arrived from Yokohama to-
night, bringing news up to June 26.

Estimates of the loss of life from the great
tidal wave reach as high as 50,000, and this
number is believed to be far below the mark.
The tidal wave was eighty feet in height, and
swept inland a distance of two and a half
miles along 200 miles of coast. Thousands of
acres cf land uader cultivation were devas-
tated, and tbe inhabitants of the flooded dis- 1

tricta we _u2.riiif trom _____&_, J

FIVE MHE GASHED
PICNICKERS MEET DEiTH IN A

COLLISION IN A CHICAGO
SUBURB.

JAMMED IN BETWEEN CARS.

VICTIMS WERE CROWDED ON A
PLATFORM AND HAD NO

ESCAPE.

POUR SWEPT OVER A. DAM.

Pleasure Seekers Float Down to
Certain Death in * Small Row

Boat.

CHICAGO, July 12.—Five people were
killed, three fatally injured and a Bcore seri-
ously hurt in a wreck on the Chicago &
Northern Pacific road tonight The dead are
as follows:

CHARLES SAMUEL, head crushed.
FRED KERTEL, chest crushed.
MAN, supposed to be Frederick Koch,

neck broken.
UNKNOWN WOMAN, about 24 years of

age, head crushed.
UNKNOWN WOMAN, about 21 yeaw. of

age, arm and 'leg torn off.
The seriously Injured were: Patrick Col-

Hnß, leg smashed; Edward Kelly, leg broken.
The wrecked train was the first section ofa picnic which had*" been held at Schiller

Park, about twelve miles west of the city.
The picnic was held under the auspices of
the Ancient Order ot United Workmen, and
fully 8,000 people were in attendance. The
first section consisted of thirteen cars, and
left the park shortly after 8 o'clock for the
return trip to the city.

All the cars "were densely crowded and
many people were standing on the platforms
of the cars. When the train reached Alten-
heim cemetery, ten miles from the city, itran into an open switch in front of the depot,
which had been opened to transfer a freight
train to a siding, and when it reached the
switch it dashed upon a siding where a train
of empty coaches was standing waiting for a
clear track, so that It might pull up to the
picnic ground for a load of picnickers. The
picnic train did not strike the coaches with
great force, and, in fact, the engine of the
picnic train was not damaged beyond a brok-
en pilot

The force of the collision was sufficient,
however, to Jam the first coach up against
the baggage car ln such a way as to parti-
ally telescope it. The people who were
killed were all of them standing on the plat-
form of the first coach, and their lives were
crushed out by the rear end of the baggage
car. Allof the seriously injured were in the
first car and none of the passengers in the
other cars were badly injured, although some
of them were bruised by being thrownagainst seats, and to the floor of the cars.

The officials of the railroad did not notify
the city police of the accident until three
hours after it had occured, and none of the
dead or Injured were brought to this city for
over four hours after the accident

SWEPT OVER A DAM

Pleasure Seeker* Ca___t_e<! and
i Drowned

LAWRENCE, Kas., Jub" row boat
containing six people was swept over the
dam across the Kaw river Just above town
at 8 o'clock last night and lour -lives were
lost The dead aret

L. C. STUDY, a printer.
MRS. L. C. STUDY, his wife.
KATIE REYNOLDS, a young girl.

INFANTCHILD of Mrs. Hook, sister of Mrs.
Study.

All were drowned in the. seething waters
below the dam. Many people heard the
cries of the imperiled people as the boat was
being swept over the dam. Two men, who
were fishing in the rapids below, sucoeeded
in rescuing Mrs. Hook and Flossie Study a
little girl.

FLOOD FROM THE SKIES.

Storms Cause One Fatality and
Damage* Crops in Kentucky.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 12.— Specials to
the Commercial Tribune report damage to
crops, bridges and highways from the heavy
rain last night A waterspout near Augusta,
Ky., made Big Bracken and Locust Creeks
rise so suddenly that some live stock was lost.
Mrs. Henry Insko, wife of a farmer livingnear
Big Bracken Creek, was alone in her house
when she saw the water coming. While try-
ing to escape to the barn she was drowned.
Her body was carried away in the current.
The New Brooksvllle and Welhsburg railway
lost bridges and trestles.

i
—

i
M'KINLEY HAS PLENTY OF WORK.

Busy Week Ia Expected ln the Re-
publican Camp.

CANTON, 0., July 12.^-Congressman L.D.
Apsley, of Massachusetts, vies chairman of
the congressional campaign committee, spent
the day with Gov. McKinley. He and Gov.
McKinley went to church this morning, walk-
ing both ways, the weather'being so hot that
the old family horse was left in the stall.

Telegrams are coming in large numbers
congratulating the governor on his address
last night. The concensus of these messages
is that the address la taken as the keynote
of the campaign, and that the people approve
of the sentiments thus briefly, but plainly
expressed.

The advices received indicate a busy week,
commencing tomorrow, when a large party of
newspaper men are expected to stop en route
from the Chicago convention.

CHOLERA IN FurYPT.

Over Three Hundred Deaths From
the Epidemic Saturday.

CAIRO, July 12.—For- the whole of Egypt
on Saturday there' were reported 362 new
cases, and 321 deaths, several ol
the deaths being in the Egyptian
army at Wady-Halfa. Major Roddy Owne,
the famous Uganda explorer, has died of chol-
era at Amblgol.

Burlingrton Train Robber Caught.
OTTUMWA,lowa. July 12.—Word has been

received from Lawson, Mo., of the capture
of Ely, the train robber, for whom the
Burlington secret officers -aid Pinkertons

have been searohing for a year and a half,
In company with Frank Bateman, Ely held
up passenger train No. 4 in the suburbs of

j Ottumwa about 6 o'clock oft the evening of
February 26, 1895. The robbers secured over
16,000 ln cash and escaped- Bateman was cap-
tured shortly after at Moberly and was scen-
tenced to the penitentiary for five years.
Ely escaped to Mexico and this Is the first
that has since been heard of him.

__^_

Belgium Election*.
BffUSSELS, July 12.—As a result of the

election today to replace ba"
"

of the members
of the chamber of representatives whose terms
expire, the Catholics gained six seats from the
Liberals, thus diminishing still further the
minority of the latter in th* chamber.

New* of Disaster I'ncoidrmed,

BRUSSELS, July __.—No confirmation has
been received here of the report that the
steamer AlbertvHie for .die Xk___o bad been
blown up with dynamite en the Bay of Bis-
cay

WIIIII fIOT I{_DOI{SE
STRONG l_________fT IN THE POPU-

LIST PARTY IS OPPOSED TO
BRYAN.

TELLER IS STILL THEIR MAN.

HOT FIGHT IS SURE TO BE PRE-
CIPITATED INTHE ST. LOUIS

CONVENTION.

QUITE A PLOT ALLEGED.

Divided Silverites Hope by a Very
Cute Trick to Carry the Elec-

tion,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 12.— The Impression
seems to be strong among local Populists
that if the Democratic ticket made at Chi-
cago is endorsed by the Populists' National
convention on the 22nd inst, it will only be
after a hard fight,

"Teller is still our man," said a well known
Populist and sliver party man, "and watch
what Itell you, we will nominate him. We
figure it is best for the silver cause to nom-
inate Teller. He can carry the silver Re-
publican states and can secure more elec-
toral votes than Bryan. Bryan will carry

the silver Democratic states, and between
Teller and Bryan, we count on securing
enough electoral votes to prevent McKln-
ley's election. Ifthis can be done, the elec-
toral votes for sliver will hold together and
will select Teller or Bryan for president
This Is the latest plan of the Populists."

CHICAGO QUIET AGAIN.

Del-crates Have Departed— Bryan

Has a Day of Rest.
CHICAGO, July 12.—The last expiring

echoes of the convention crowds were heard
about the corridors of the hotels today. The
first state delegation to leave was New York,
which gave up its headquarters at the Palmer
house on Friday night, and Pennsylvania

followed shortly afterward.
All of the remaining delegations departed

on Saturday evening, and with the exception

of the national committee headquarters, noth-
ing was left today to Indicate that there had
been any convention. Even the sign of the
sergeant-at-arms had been removed, although
Col. Martin remained to finish up some mat-
ters connected with closing the convention.

The sllve. headquarters at the Sherman
house were deserted. The bimetallic com-
mittee, their work being accomplished, dis-
banded, and only those who are members of
the national committee remained over. Hin-
rlchsen, with his cohorts, left on Saturday

evening, as did also the most of the Virginia

and South Carolina delegates. Senator Till-
man and the North Carolinians, with the
Tennessee delegates, staid over until 10:30
this morning. Arkansas left on Saturday
evening.

William F. Harrity, ex-chairman of the
Democratic national committee, completed
his labors ln connection with the manage-
ment of last week's convention yesterday,
and left for Philadelphia on the Pennsyl-

vania limited at 6:80 p. m.
The old sub-committee held a short session

at noon in Parlor V., Palmer house, and ar-
ranged matters so that ex-Secretary Sheerln,
Col. Bherley, Col. Martin and Mr. Conda, the
architect could settle all the blllsl and turn
the books over to the new national commit-
tee.

Col. Martin said he regretted exceedingly
the trouble that could not be avoided on the
first day, when the doors were not opened ln
time for the people to go into the Coliseum
without waiting, and for which the blame
was all heaped upon his shoulders. He was
not to blame, he said, and the sub-commit-
tee exonerated him. It was explained that
the keys to the Coliseum were not turned
over to him until nearly 12 o'clock, instead
of at 9 a. m., when he should have received
them.

A good deal of fun was made over Col.
Martin's medical staff, yet it seems he had
need of it During the convention, he said,
sixty persons were given treatment for one
cause or another. Agood many women faint-
ed. One man sustained a broken nose, and
another got his ankle crushed. Several of
the delegates were overcome from the ex-
citement, loss of sleep and long sessions with-
out anything to eat, and were treated by the
physicians in charge.

William Jennings Bryan, the nominee of
the Democratic party for president of the
United States, turned his back this afternoon
on statesmen, politicians and eager curiosity
seekers, and went out to quiet Oakwood
cemetery and stood with uncovered head be-
fore the grave of Lyman Trumbull, the man
who had been his teacher and friend. When
Mr.Bryan turned away, his eyes were brim-
ming with tears.

"Any distinction Imay have gained, T
owe in great part to the man who is buried
there," he said, aa he returned to the car-
riage and was driven back to town again.

Today was the first opportunity he has
had to rest since he started to Chicago over
a week ago to attend the convention which
was destined to name him as Us candidate
for president He spent it under the hos-
pitable roof of the Trumbull homestead, No.
4016 Lake avenue.
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strength by sleeping until well towards
noon. After dinner he sat out on the vine
clad porch and looked across the blue
waters of the lake. Some of the neighbors
called and chatted with Mr. Bryan and Sen-
ator Jones, and the vice presidential nomi-
nee, Mr. Sewall, drove out and paid a short
visit.

George Sternsdorf, who is an old friend of
Mr.Bryan, in Nebraska, drove over and took
the candidate and his wife driving over the
South side boulevards. After they returned,
John Trumbull took Mr. Bryan in his car-
riage out to Oakwood cemetery where the
visit was paid to the grave of Lyman Trum-
bull. In the evening Mr. Bryan and his
wife and the members of the Trumbull fam-
ily sat ln the library chatting.

Mr. Bryan and his wife remain at the
Trumbull residence until the departure of
their train at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
for Salem. The candidate will come down
town tomorrow morning to attend the meet-
ing of the notification committee at the
Palmer house at* 9 o'clock. He will then
return to the Trumbull home and depart from
the Illinois Central depot. Mr.Bryan's origi-
nal intention was to remain in Salem a week
and get rest, but he said tonight:
"Ifind that Iwill only have a day or two

to spend at Salem, although Iwould like to
stay much longer. From Salem Iwill turn
direct to Lincoln, Neb. From there Iwill
go to Omaha and then to New York to re-
ceive the notification committee. Ido not
think the 21st will be the date fixed for my
meeting the committee in New York. Prob-
ably a day a week or so later will be the
time fixed on."

INCREASED ACTIVITY IN WHEAT.

Times-Herald _ Review of the Grain
Markets.

CHICAGO, July 12—The Times-Herald ln
its review of the grain trade tomorrow willsay:

Wheat this week will not have to suffer
from any counter attraction at the Coliseum
building. The market even showed some in-
creased activity Saturday, because of a wan-
ing Interest in the convention bulletins. From
today forward the trade will have its eye
on quotations, rather than the ballots of
state delegations. The pit willbe pretty cer-
tain to show the benefit of the restored in-
terest. This will count something in favor
of the wheat price. The government report
is now behind, rather than ahead of the
market. That also will favor an increased
speculation. The Washington figures were not
bearish. The references to the foreign situ-
ation showed there were to be no unusual
necessities abroad this year, but that fact
has been recognized for months. While the
market has been so full and the prices con-tinually sagging, the spot position of wheat
has been improving. No. 1northern has beenon an export basis for almost a week, direct
business with Liverpool on a good scale hav-ing been accomplished from Chicago. Duluth
has been moving its grain out at the rate
of 400,000 bushels per day, and the wheat and
flour exports have not been small, over 2,-
--000,000 barrels each week, without an inter-
ruption. The arrivals of new wheat have
been liberal for the season, but not so liberal
but that they have been seized up each day
at l»_@l\c over the nominal market. This
sort of spot situation should be no encour-
agement surely to the short selller. Thespeculation has been assuredly of very small
volume. There is no denying that. The pros-
pect Is for improvement in that particular.
July usually sees more trading than June.
The political campaign will for awhile not
furnish so much divertisement

From the position of the man who studies
only the pit condition and who does not un-
dertake to decide as to more serious con-
siderations, the bulls should have an easier
time of It for a while. There is nothing
particularly interesting in the wheat pit stu-
aton. The whole tendency for a month has
been toward a reduction of speculative In-
terests. The only short lines out are scalp-
ing ones and these not very large. There is
not an Important holding. A market so thor-oughly liquidated doea not often prove a
bear one. Itis likely to take some advance
to inspire much new short selling. After so
long a decline, almost 10c a bushel, withoutany serious rally, the new trade is apt to beon the buying side. As to how far any rally
will go will depend on tlje new winter wheat
movement; on the prospects ln the North-
west and on the continued ability to sell
wheat abroad.

Coarse grains were stirred slightly during
the week by general reductions East and
Wert in railroad rates. Reduced tariff from
the West started some short selling, but re-
ductions eastbound were almost immediate
ly announced and then shorts made haste to
cover. For once the reduction ln transporta-
tion rates did not come at once off the
price at Chicago. The countryman la still
getting the benefit of it. The rally ln the
prices of corn and oats was on the theory
that the lake and rail lines will reduce their
tariffs, so as to keep about their old relative
positions under the railroads. If they do
not do this, the eastbound movement will
not be much affected, and after a time the
short selling will begin again. It is con-
sidered almost certain, however, by the peo-
ple in the trade that the reduction will ex-
tend, and that rates will be kept at a figure
to help the distribution of the very cheap
coarse grains, especially their movement
abroad.
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Killed His Wife and Himself.
AURORA, Neb., July 12.—Haynd Roberts, «

farmer, shot his wife to death and com-
mitted suicide today. No cause is known for
the crime. Roberts was a wealthy and ec-
centric Individual. The murderer attempted
to escape and finding himself surrounded,
blew ovXhi* i>r&_&_.
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UNANIMOUSBOLT OF THE DEM-
OCRATIC PRESS.

CIRCUS LIGHTS ARE ALL OUT.

BIG SHOW IS OVER AND THE AC-
TORS, CLOWN AND RINGMAS-

TER ARE GONE.

BRYAN HAS A QUIET SUNDAY.

Quite Possible He May Take the
Stump to Try His Eloquence

on the Common Voters.

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, July 12.—Empty is the cradle,

birdy's flown. This has been, comparatively
speaking, a dull Sunday in Chicago. A
good many of the convention visitors re-
mained over today and divided their time
between the churches and the ball game,
but tonight the trains have carried most
of them away and Chicago is again normal,
even the gambling exposition rooms which
entertained me last Sunday have been
closed today, it being useless and unneces-
sary to expose gambling to resident people.
The only entertainment Ihave found was
in a street band of the Salvation Army, and
even that became uninteresting when a stal-
wart red shirt passed around the tamborine
for a collection. Ihave visited all the hotels
and find every campaign sign has vanished
but two. One is that of the Cook county
Democratic sound money headquarters on
Michigan avenue, wnere sound money Dem-
ocrats are invited to come in and register,
but the doors are locked and there is no
register on the outside. The other is the
Nebraska headquarters at the Clifton, which
still remains as a tribute to the nominee.
Mr. Bryan and his wife are still guests of
the Clifton, but are spending the day with
friends on the South side to secure a little
rest from the multitude of callers. A few of
the silver leaders still remain to consult
about plans for the campaign. Italked with,
one today, and while they knew that many
Democratic papers would repudiate the ticket
and platform now that they are face to Mcc
with the reality they are perplexed as to
the best course to pursue. He said that
there was no trouble about having plenty
of small papers, but they needed a great
central organ in Chicago' and that costs
money. He complained bitterly of the treat-
ment the silver movement receives from
the papers, not so much in what they print
as in refusing to let the silver argument

reach the public. The establishing of a
great silver paper in Chicago is one of the
chief topics now under consideration and
will probably be decided upon as soon as
the next St. Louis convention is over.
Silver men express the utmost confidence ln
securing the indorsement of the Populist con-
vention next week and are planning to be-
gin an aggressive campaign as soon as that
is secured. The remarkable result of Bry-
an's oratory ln securing him the nomina-
tion makes a presidential stumping tour
probable, some enthusiastic silver men want-
ing Bryan to challenge McKinley for a Joint
debate. If this should be done the famous
Lincoln-Douglas debate would be entirely
eclipsed. All these things are matters of
consultation and now that the excitement
Is over they realize that there is wide dif-
ference between a hurrah nomination and
an election.

All of the Minnesota delegation has gone
except Lawler. Remer was the only other
one who remained over Sunday and he left
tonight. As usual on such occasions the
Globe was the only St. Paul paper sup-
plied at Minnesota headquarters and it pre-
vented homesickness. Iam looking for the
one and when Iget it ifIcan exchange it
for the sixteen Imay return myself.—

H. P. Hall.

THEY FEAR YELLOW JACK.
Panic in Spanish Army Over In-

crease of the Epidemic.

KEY WEST, Fla., July 12.—Advices from
Cuba state that a panic prevails in the
Spanish army in consequence of the terrible
increase of yellow fever in the last few days.
It is estimated that fully 40 per cent of the
cases prove fatal. InSantiago de Cuba there
are 4,500 soldiers in the hospitals.

MaJ. Gen. Linares is stricken and his life
Is despaired of. The physicians and nurses
are utterly incapable of coping with tho
disease. The epidemic Is very serious all
along the trocha. In some cases entire com-
panies have been stricken. Gen. Arelas and
nearly every member of his staff are ill.
Capt Gen. Weyler has ordered the erection
of new hospitals along the trocha" and will
send to Spain for additional physicians. In
Baracoa, Holgran and other places in east-
ern Cuba, the fever is raging with great
virulence, and it Is spreading to the central
points. From Matanzas comes most distress-
ing tales. In that city it is said the mor-tality is about 60 per cent, and it is becoming
difficult to bury the dead. The hospitals of
Havana contain nearly 6,000 patients and
every day the number is being increased.
Friday 450 sick soldiers were brought in from
Pinar del Rio province.
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HAWAII CELEBRATED.

Fonrth Was a Great Day on the
Island

—
More Pardons.

HONOLULU, July 6. via San Francisco,
July 12.— The Fourth of July celebration was
the largest demonstraton ever held in this
country. The oration was delivered by MaJ.
Z. K. Pangborn, of Jersey City. A public
reception was held by President Dole, which
was largely attended. A resolution was pre-
sented to the president by the Hawllan club,
composed of native Hawallans, congratulat-
ing the government on Its successful admin-
istration of affairs.

The first meeting of the recently elected
council of state was held on tbe 3d. On
recommendation of the president, pardons
were granted to Charles Warren, T. H.
Walker and four other prisoners who bave
been at liberty on parole.

Tbe Australian training ship Saidl arrived
from the South Seas on the 2d. Yokohama
willbe her next
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Manchester Mills.
MANCHESTER, July 12.— There has been

practically no change in the market during
the week, it being quiet and very firm. Bus-
iness was hindered more by long engagements
than by want of orders. The latter were
plentiful for China, India, South America,
Japan, and other smaller markets. The
limits were somewhat reduced but were gen-
erally returned for Improvement. The En-
glish limited companies publish very good
quarterly returns. Continental spinners
were more quiet Gladbach was rather eas-
ier. Rouen was very steady.

Dullness lnLondon Stocks.
LONDON, July 12.— The Henley regetta

and the cricket matches proved superior at-
tractions last week and tbe stock market was
neglected, the chief business being reallzlngs
on the eve of settlement. Generally the
tendency was downward. Home railways
fell on the Impending coal strike. Foreign
securities and mines were drooping. The
American market was stagnant Tho Chi-
cago convention had little effect. Lakf
Shore was down three and other American
securities aU showed a Lraotional decline*


